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Hi All,  

  

Welcome to the November edition of TVHOG magazine, which is trialling a new format, to make it more 

accessible to the membership. Please let us have your feedback on the style and content.  

   

Today (as I write this) is Diwali, festival of lights for Hindus all over the world when we celebrate our new 

year as well as victory over evil, which in today’s world is the news that there is a vaccine for COVID-19, 

which would eventually get us to some normality! Hopefully by spring things will turn around and we will all 

be riding again as before and planning great rides and trips!  

   

The weather has turned now to more rainy days and winter is round the corner. There are still a few days 

here and there where the weather is dry and perfect for riding. I see from social media that many of you are 

taking advantages of such days and enjoying your bikes! Do send me your experiences.  

   

The committee is trying to organise events to engage as many of you as possible and I am sure some of 

those events would be welcomed by everyone!  

   

Take care, keep safe and if riding be careful!  

   

Edd Quarters    

http://www.thamesvalleyhog.org.uk/


Mohit Khanna Editor 

 

Hi All,  

   

You’ll notice a format change with this month’s magazine. We’ve taken on board the feedback from many 

of you, who for one reason or another, have had trouble accessing or downloading the magazine recently 

and produced it in a format that can be emailed out to you all.  

   

I’m writing this just after Remembrance weekend and it was very different this year as we couldn’t ride as a 

chapter to Ryka’s at Box Hill and then on to the service with Hogsback chapter, hopefully next year we will 

be in a more ‘normal’ environment.  

   

With the current lockdown we are back to limited riding again – at least I have panniers this time around to 

carry milk and bread home from the supermarket LOL. I took the long way home last Saturday from the 

dealership following the Road King’s service and hope that as things ease, we will be out more if the weather 

allows.  

   

At the end of October, we held our usual ‘mileage challenge’ day, albeit without the usual fancy dress party.  

The weather was a bit damp, but it was great to see so many of you riding in, with a special mention to Alan 

and Tim who were the furthest travelled and rode the whole way home in heavy rain – well done chaps!  All 

the mileages recorded have been entered on to the HOG database so your lifetime mileage records will 

have been updated and you should soon be receiving any awards due from the HOG admin team.  

   

Byron is making some further improvements to the chapter website which will hopefully be in place by the 

time you read this and hopefully these will make it easier to sign up and register for access to the members 

area. If you need help accessing the members area please contact Byron via 

webmaster@thamesvalleyhog.org.uk and he will help you out.  Any problems please let me know.  

   

We are looking at options to provide you with a number of activities that can still be run over the coming 

weeks and months – more to follow soon.  

   

We are at that time of year when we would normally have been circulating forms for you to express your 

interest in committee positions for the next year.  With the restrictions we have been under due to Covid 

things are far from normal and it has not been practical to follow our usual format with handwritten forms 

being submitted to the secretary this year.  

   

I have discussed this with David and in line with many other chapters this year, whilst we do not envisage 

any major changes with the current committee structure for 2021, we would still like to invite members to 

express their interest in working with, or joining, the committee or road crew going forward.  You should all 

have received a separate email covering this already.  

   

If you have not received this, or other recent emails, please check you spam folders and setting to ensure 

they come through to you.  

   

I look forward to catching up with all of you online and face to face as soon as we can.  

Director’s Cut    



   

Thanks for reading.    

   

Cheers,  

John Green Director 

 

Hello All  

   

Here is a brief update from the dealership. You can contact me or the team at any time by:  Email: 

david.kennedy@lind.co.uk or call: 07375373469  

   

So, lockdown 2.0 has hit us again and we are housebound! Has that ever stopped us in the dealership? 

Nope – so we have a lot set up for you and as we approach Christmas, don’t want those Harley gifts and 

treats to be missed out on. We are spending hours adding and editing items on our online shop – and every 

new and used Harley-Davidson we have is now loaded onto our web site so you can look them at your 

hearts content. Here are the links:  

   

Our web site:    https://www.lind.co.uk/  

Our online shop https://shop.lind.co.uk/  

   

Price increase for 2021  

As you know, I am always transparent and encourage the team to be the same. We have had notification of 

price increasing for ’21 models, which range from 4-7%. Looks like this: 

 

Needless to say, there are no further Sportsters and Street models available, so our entry level bike will be 

circa £12k. There are still a handful of Street and Sportster models left in our group stock, but as it is out 

there now, customers are really wanting to get one of the final models, so selling fast….  

  

We have also received the colour charts for next years’ ’21 models with some ace colours! Just need to let 

you know what the colours are for – tell you when we know!  

   

2021 should be exciting!  

  

David’s Dealer Diary   
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And a reminder here in case you missed it last month!   

Had a great time with us – record here! If not, please let me know….. 

   

10 out of 10 experience – please give us a great review!  

   

We often talk about this internally, so thought I’d let you know why. Harley measure the Dealer Network on 

customer satisfaction, an area I know a lot of you know is close to my heart. We have H-D email you surveys 

and also encourage you to complete brief ‘Be Heard’ surveys where you can mark us out of 10, for a job 

well done. Always a tough ask in this Covid climate, but if I could ask you, if you have had great service from 

the team, to complete one of these, using our dealer number 35129:  

   

Be Heard                                              Service Be Heard                                               http://beheard.h-

d.com/                         http://beheard.h-d.com/service  

   

Works for both Sales and Service. You can also scan this with your mobile – try it,  Clever things these QR 

codes.  

   

Finally, as always, if I can do anything to help make your Chapter or Dealership experience better, do not 

hesitate to call or message me!  

  

Ride and stay safe,   

David  
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Thames Valley HOG are seeking experienced, level-headed riders who enjoy riding and take safety 

seriously to join their Road Crew. The purpose is to ensure the safe marshalling of organised ride-outs which 

benefits our members and provides the fun factor for our Chapter.  

   

Ideally, potential Road Crew will be keen to take responsibility for every aspect of a ride-out which they will 

lead. Full training will be given, including coaching from existing crew and formal training, currently operated 

from Harley Davidson HQ in Oxford. Successful applicants will own their own Harley Davidson Motorcycle, 

they will be regular participants in TV HOG ride outs and willing / able to commit to leading a number of ride-

outs per year.  

   

The process for participation is as follows: 

potential Road Crew identified - this can be an application by a rider in the group or an approach by 

the Head Road Captain / Safety Officer to assess interest; some ride observations (1 to 3 rides) to 

assess suitability; appointment to Road Crew as Road Marshal; continued assessment as crew 

member, to include coaching; Biker Down Course (where possible); formal training by HOG Europe; 

final assessment (in Club), usually done as a fully organised ride out, led by the RC-in- training; 

appointment to Road Captain. 

Road Marshals will be trained by current Road Captains and on some rides sit at the rear to 

understand how the sweep / pick-ups operate. They will be asked to plan a Road Crew only ride-

out and issue this to the Head Road Captain before the ride takes place so that it can be checked. On 

completion of a successful road crew only led ride-out, the Road Marshal will be asked to repeat the ride-

out with chapter members. An experienced Road Captain will sit directly behind the lead rider to ensure that 

the drop offs are marked correctly. Road Marshals may be asked to run a number of shadowed ride-outs to 

gain confidence with drop offs before they can plan / lead a chapter ride-out.  

Road Crew  



   

Road Captains will be expected to plan and lead ride-outs throughout the riding season to keep their skills 

current and active during their tenure. RC’s may also be approached to assist rides by tailing and marshalling 

or even leading the ride-out should the assigned RC not be able to do so.  

   

The Chapter, Committee and Road Crew will spend time and money on helping you to achieve RC status, 

which not only benefits you, but will make for better ride-outs, safer routes and altogether more enjoyable 

riding.  In return we ask that you participate in the required route planning, in calendar sessions (helping 

decide about ride-outs for the year) and in leading a number of rides each year.  

   

What can affect continuation of your appointment as a member of Thames Valley Road Crew? 

 You must continue to hold a valid UK driving licence, you must own a Harley Davidson Motorcycle or 

Trike and your UK HOG membership and Chapter membership must be fully paid up. Your Harley 

must be road legal at the time of participating in or crewing any Chapter ride-outs. Your Road Crew 

status can be revoked by the Primary Officers if you display violent conduct during any official event, 

if you are seen to be riding in an unsafe or potentially dangerous manner or if you are at any time 

riding (or attempting to ride) under the effect of excess alcohol or drugs. 

 Your position on the Road Crew will be suspended at any time that your ability to drive is denied on 

medical grounds or during any conduct investigation being held by Primary Officers into 

rideconnected incidents or incidents deemed to be in conflict with your role as a Road Crew member. 

Finally, your commitment to support your riding colleagues and friends is paramount when you join TV HOG 

Road Crew. You are expected to participate in a positive and active way, by making yourself available to 

lead, tail and marshal for rides throughout the year and actively promoting a good, safe and fun ride.  

   

Road Crew members who fail to meet the above standards will be asked to review their position and may 

be required to step down from Road Crew duties.  

   

If you are interested, please email me at roadcaptain@thamesvalleyhog.org.uk  

   

Gary Watts Head Road Captain TV HOG  

   

  

 

  

Rides were getting back to normal, with good attendances after our only 6 allowed period. The original ride 

planned was to Kop Hill for the 110th Anniversary Hill Climb event which was unfortunately cancelled as 

most have been this year. The revised idea was to just “Ride the Hill” then continue to The Windmill at Brill 

which is / was the destination for our Rally ride.   

   

It was arranged with The Pheasant for an outside gathering for food, all set & long range forecast good, it 

was great to have a good group ride with pub destination to catch up. Then ‘whack’ short notice back to 6 

;-(   

Kop Hill, Brill Windmill Ride    



   

So 5 booked Eventbrite, met a friend of Ralphs at Kop Hill, weather was great, rode The Hill, then to Brill. 

Wandered around the Windmill with its great views, then as 6, Steve the landlord placed us on the balcony 

area where we could have lunch with a view. Let’s hope 2021 is a better year and venues like these can be 

visited as a group again.   

   

Keep well, ride safe   

Mike (M1) J…                                               

 

 

New Member - Welcome.  
   

We would like to tell you about a new member as we can't do our usual introductions at club night face to 

face...  

   

Colin Webb. - Welcome to Thames Valley.  

   

Colin is an experienced rider and after many years of riding, including BMW’s and after a couple of road 

trips in America he quite fancied Harley Davidson.   

   

Prior to Reading opening, Colin had visited Guilford dealership to try out various HD motorcycles on several 

occasions in anticipation of giving up the GS. He was keen on a late model Fatboy but after a trial ride 

decided against it and took a demo ride on a new Fatboy 114 which ticked all the boxes but he felt it was 

not suitable for touring, so he tried the new Heritage Softail 114 and that was it.  But Colin wanted it in Black 

(great choice) and found the ideal bike at the Oxford Dealership which was delivered in April 2018. There's 



a pic of Colin's Heritage here complete with a few extras. As a lover of road trips, after the first service he 

rode it to Croatia in 2018 & last year went Greece.  

   

For 2020 he planned to go to Romania but that was cancelled due to coronavirus restrictions and so that 

remains on the bucket list - I'm jealous I have to say.  

   

Colin has been looking to join a chapter since purchasing the Heritage but as Guilford was too far, he chose 

Thames Valley, which looks like good news for the Reading dealership 🙂  

   

He is looking forward to riding with us and fingers crossed we'll be rolling again in the near future - looking 

forward to riding with you Colin.  

   

Mike Connolly Membership 
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